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4. Cn 9 March in t',e First Division of Sarawak near the Fau area Security 

Forces care upon three ~smps adequate to accomodate 60, 40 and 12 persons. They 

appeared not to have been occupied for some days. Apparently they had been used 

temporarilji to house memy personnel before they were dispersed into the Bau area. 

5. On 11 :Qrch Security Furces pursuing the above-mentioned infiltrators 

smbushed an enmy Marty, about sixty strong. !?wmy retreated toward the border 

fighting a strong rear yard action. Several W&C hit and seen to fall. Known 

k?ith&aval routes in the vicinity were subjected to artillery fire. Immediate 

follow-up was blocked by heavy mortar fire. 

Later follow-up showed twenty-three killed and blood-trails of six rrounded 

vere noted leading to and going over the border. 
Security Forces suffered no casualties. 

6. On 12 &arch at 1755 hours in the First Division of Saratusk a Security 

Fatroiwas engaged by twmy heavy and medium mortals. 

There were no casualties. 

7. On 15 Enarch at 1945 hours a Security guard post at Tringgw in the First 

Division was fired upon by an enemy reconnaissance party approaching the perimeter 

fence. Two enemy personnel in green uniform were picked out by night illumination. 

There were no casualties. 
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In his letter dated 6 May 1965 (s/6334), the P ermanent Representative of the 

Greek Cypriot Government has provided the members of the Secmi@ Council with yet 

anotkr example of his familiar distortions about the situation in Cyprus in his 

usual practice of tryirg to cover up the guilt of his unlawful. administration. 

This time the distortion relates to a crude mountain Path connecting the 

Wrking village of Temblos with Nicosia via the dangerous and practically 

unnegotiable precipices of Saint Rilarion which the Turkish mriots felt absolutely 

constrained to build as a result of the arbitrary siege clampd upon the Turkish 

section of Nicosia on 15 Aprillg65. The restriction imposed on the freedom of 

movement between the Turkish sector of Nicosia and this tiny Turkish hamlet was 
enforced so ruthlessly and inhumanely that the Turkish Cypriots had no other 

alternative but to resort to this dessrate move. It should also be borne in mind 
that the Greek Cypriots stubbornly refused to allog any Turkish Cypriot, 

irreSpectiVe of its Bge 8nd sex, to pass through the Greek Cypriot Checkpoint at 

the Kyrenia end of the Nicosia - Kyrenia highway - leading towards Temblos - in 

spite of the fact that they had all along enjoyed f'ull freedom of movement on this 

otherwise Turkish Cypriot-cot;trolled highway, thanks to the faithful adherence of 

the Turkish Cypriots to the agreement they bad entered into with UWICYP regarding 

the unmolested use of the highway by Greek Cypriots under WiFICYP supervision. 

In his zeal, Ambassador Rossides frantically tries to impute to this "track" - 

as it has been described by an WIFICYP spokesman - bulit entirely for humanitarian 

reasons, a strategic military importance. 
I feel sure Your Excellency is fully familiar with the circumstances and the 

crying necessities under which the Wkish Cypriots had to open this path. It till 

be recalled that Dr. Kuchuk, the Vice-President of Cryprus, had dwelt at sufficient 
length (s/6311) on the humanitarian reasons and the tragic consequences ensuant 
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evening on 22 l4lrch and again in the after:loon of 26 V2rCb, enemy from across the I 

border fired several rounds of mortnr bcmbs. They were presunably aimed at the 

Security Forces csmps in Serikin and Sapit. All of them fell short of the r;argets. 

No hits were scored and there were co casualties. 

12. At the border of the First Devision of Sara~~ti on 23 lhrch in the 

afternoon a pntrol of the Security Forces u.sre caught in a booby trap involving 

the death of two and the wounding of two. 

A helicopter removing the dead and uounded iris fired on by heaq anti- 

aircraft fire from enemy positions across the border. There was however no 

damage to the aircraft. 

lj. Also at the border of the First Division Sarawak on 24 &.rch in the 

forenoon a Hastings Aircraft flying on a sup:>ly mission within the border was 

fired on by heavy anti-aircraft Sire. But the airemrSt suffered no damage. 

14. Cn 24 Karch at the border of the First Division there uos rxcha?ge of 

small arms fire between Security Forces and the enemy, with no casualties. 

15. On 26 iti& at 2010 hours in the First Division of Sarawak several 

rounds of medium mortars were fired by the enemy at the Security Force post at 

Serikin. 

!Cbe bombs fell short and caused no personnel or property damage. 

16. At midnight of 27/28 &arch the EMS Invermoristcn on patrol in Singapore 
waters intercepted a country craft with three persons on board making for We 
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upon the monstrous and inhuman Greek Cypriot blockade which were directly 

responsible for the decision to open UP the St. Hilarion - !Temblos Path. I shall 

therefore refrain from repating them in mg letter. I would like, however, to 
quote for the benefit of the metiers of the Security Council the following from an 

article which appaared in the 1Kay 1965 issua of the "Bews Bulletin" published by 

the Turkish ComumniQ in liicosia, which, in w opinion, demonstrates vividly the 

humanitarian aspects involved in this matter: 

"A little Turkish Cypriot baby was murdered the other day. This little 
taby, two-and-a-half months old, was tiered by Makarios, Grivas, Clerides, 
Papadopoulos, Kyprianou and the rest of the evil men who are responsible for 
the terror that niles Cyprus today. 

"This little baby was murdered by Wkarios just as surely as if he had 
gone to the villaga where she died, and bad strangled her with his own hands. 

"Sixteen days ago the baby's mother cama to Nicosia for the day, with 
another of her children to obtain medical treatment.. The baby was still 
being fed by the mother herself, but for the few hours that she was going 
to be in Nicosia, the mother had made suitable arrangeuents for the care of 
her baby in her village. 

"'Ibis was the day Makarios, \%thout warning, clamPed down his latest 
inhunan blockade on the Turkish Comzunity. As a result the mother was 
trapped in Nicosia, and could not get back to her baby. 

"Throughout the whole of the past sixteen days of this uediaeval. 
tOrtWe imPosea by the Archbishop of Cyprus, the United Nations, the Red 
Cross, the Red Crescent and Diplomatic Missions had been making strenuous 
and continuous appeals to Makarios, on behalf of this mother, for her to 
be allowed to return to her baby. The &chbishop of Cyprus saw no gocd 
reason why he shxzld allow this mother to return to her village to feed 
her baby. 

"!l%e baby has at last died as a result of being deprived of her mother's 
milk. OWT the past sFxteea days, the villagers had tried all Possible 
human endeavoWs to satisfy the baby, all to no avail. d United Nations 
doctor had tried his best to keep the frail little spark of life alive, but 
he Could not fight against nature, the baby could only have been satisfied 
w3h her mother and Makarios had decided that the mother could not go to 
her baby." 

Nevertheless, funbassador Rossides ' letter, apart from its propaganda Purpose, 

Portends a dangerous omen against which I feel duty-bound to piece Your Excellency 
on guard. It has become a standard pattern for the Greek Cypriots to precede their 
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~~~ --_ --- LA~~~ YLYLDL~L 01 c~ar.7.u~~K at the border Security 

Forces CZC@ UP against a straw eneqr @our, requiring zrtinery fire to be brauCht 

to benr on the ener;y. There were no casualties. 

20. Also in the First Division of Sarawak on 15 April Security Forces cn~e up 
on enerz in a group of five who qemd i'ire. The fire WSS returnid, the enew 
fled and artillery fire had to be brought on to block ksown crossipg over the 
boaler . 

There were no casualties. 

21. On 16 April also in the First Ditisioc of Sarzwi?k, a straw party of 

tIesty to thirty esew cr066ed over the border and zbducted txo Realth Assistants 

and a driver. 

22. On 16 April in South ~&ore the 2nd Singapore infantry Regiment captured 
an Indonesian soldier who xas in civilian clothes. 

23. On 7 April at 2l31 hours EMS iflaryton ratrolliny; off the shores of 
Sinspore captured an Indonesian with arms in a cwntr.J crtit stealthily r?alcin~ 
for SLillgapore . 

24. On 19 April off the coast of the State of Selaagor in the Peninsula 
the IXS New Zealand came up on three armed Indonesians in a country craft and took 

thm into custcdy. 

25. On 30 April Marine Crximandos in Sabah near the coast intercepted a snail 

croup of Indonesians,killing one. Later anOtis?r renber of this (TOUP uas captured 
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nefarious actions, aimed at extending their unconstitutional. authority, by a smoke 

screen created through a propaga&a barrage. 1twillbe recalledthattheir 

offensive against the promontory of Tylliria in August 19f& and, more recently, 

their aggressive deployments in the Lefka-Peristeronari-A&elikou area, intbe 

course of which they have arbitrarily forced USFICYP units to withdravr from 

territory under exclusive IJRFICYP jurisdictionas far as patrollingrights were 
concerned, followed this clearly en-erging pattern. The possibility of a similar 

Greek Cypriot move of arbitrary encroachrcent around V&nblos in the inwdiate future 
cannot be discounted. I wish, therefore, to ex.pr?ss the hope that DRFICYP will 

continue its vigilance in this area in order that any such eventuality may be 
effectively checked and averted. 

To demonstrate the hollowness of Ambassador Rossides' allegations, I shall 

note here that the Turkish Cypriots are in full agreement and co-operation with 

DNFICYP in securing that the St. Rilarion-Tetilos path is not put into use in any 

manner connected with military purposes. In response to inquiries in this 

condeti~n, an IJNFICYP spokesman is reported to have stated that "DRFICYP bad taken 

lfeasures on 30 April to ensure that the track between Temblos and St. Rilarion 
will not be used for military traffic." 

I shall be grateful if Your Excellency would kindly have this letter 

distributed as a Security Council document. 
Please accept, etc. 

(w) Vahap ASIRCGLU 
Deputy Permanent Representative 

of Turkey 
to the United Nations 
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(On 

4, 9, 2-l April and 14, 16 My 15 
ll Hey 1965 in Salonica, Greece). 
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